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How to be a Great Mentor, Leader and Moneymaker 

 

1.) Be committed to Senior Life Fulltime, and not contracted with any direct 
competitors of Senior Life Insurance Company for Final Expense Products, 
Follow the Senior Life Process.  (Trust the Process) 
 

2.)  Lead by Example establish clear expectations during the contracting 
Process (work ethic, production, travel, lead expense, opportunity build 
etc.). 
 

3.) Make Recruiting a priority, a minimum of ten hours week in recruiting 
activities.  Recruit, Retain, Relationships and Repeat.  The Four R’s are the 
basis of good production 
 

4.) Personally, produce an average of $8,000 AP per month, or until you can 
achieve financial independence to not personally produce 
 

5.) Maintain persistency percentage at or above 80%. 
 

6.) Train and support your subagents, each new agent should be given a half 
or full day ride along, with one of your team members or yourself, in their 
first week, the first lead order will not be distributed until a ride along has 
been completed.   
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7.) Communicate and be available to support subagents.  If an agent contacts 

you and you are not available, return their call in a reasonable time or 
reach out to your upline to assist you. Monday through Thursday you 
should maintain regular contact with your subagents monitoring their 
activity and results daily. 
 

8.) Participate in a once a week review of your team with your upline and be 
prepared to discuss each subagent current results, progress, and their 
action plans.  
 

9.) Manage subagent’s lead balances, chargebacks, persistency, and 
underwriting requirements. 
 
 

10.) Hold training and support meetings with your subagents Monthly. 
 

11.) On Tuesday approve lead requests for your group, work to ensure 
all fully committed agents take leads each week. Move leads and costs 
from non-producing agents to producing agents who will the work leads. 
New Agents should be encouraged to pay for the first order but may 
receive a maximum of 25 financed leads and must produce 2 applications 
to be eligible for additional financing. 
 

12.) Project areas to drop mail and amounts of leads that will be needed 
each week for your group, all managers are responsible to take any leads 
that age out after 120 days, if they are not placed with an agent. 
Remember Direct Mail, takes four to five weeks from order date.  
 

13.) Financed Leads are only available to agents with no other Final 
Expense Carriers, work with management to enforce this rule. New 
recruits will be screened for other carriers. 
 

14.) Encourage and promote your team to attend the First Friday of the 
Month Agent Team Meetings. 
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15.) Monday through Thursday you should maintain regular contact 

with your subagents monitoring their activity and results, Monday to 
Wednesday should be field days, always training or having existing ride 
along. 
 

16.) Maintain a positive attitude both with subagents and uplines.  
 

17.) Use the Senior Life “90 Day Game Plan” quick start program for 
each new agent, help each agent fill out and monitor quickly their results, 
for the first 13 weeks. 


